Sub: Police Estt-Extension of working arrangement in r/o police personnel attached to SBCID, Intelligence Analysis Wing-Extension orders issued.

2. Erratum in DGO No.618/2019 Dated. 19-06-2019

In pursuance of the DG cited period of working arrangement in respect of Sri. Arun Vijay V, CPO T 17524 (Pen 784619) who was attached to Intelligence Analysis Wing, SBCID HQs is extended for a further period of one year w.e.f 1/6/2019. AS such he is allowed to continue the working arrangement for the extended period of tenure.

The CMT DHQ TVPM City will ensure timely repatriation of the individual.

Sd/- (26/06/2019)
Aadhithya R IPS
Deputy Commissioner of Police (Law & Order TVpm City.

//Approved for issue//

27-06-2019
Afsal K P,
Junior Superintendent

For Inspector General & Commissioner of Police

To: The Individual
Copy To: The SPC for information (with C/L)
ADGP (int ) for information (with C/L)
Sr.AA/manager/AO for information
CMT DHQ for information and necessary action
Sr.AA/manager/AO for information
All Js/Section for information and necessary action